San Lorenzo Park • King City, CA

MUSEUM PROGRAMS
Museum Programs
Third and fourth grade students can learn about the
ways families lived, worked, played, dressed and traveled
one hundred years ago on a museum fieldtrip. Other
grade levels can tailor a visit to fit their needs. Call us
and make bygone days come alive for your class.
Each year, the museum sponsors special fund-raising
events, which help support our projects and programs.
Many volunteer opportunities are available at the
museum and in the park. Live-on volunteers donate 20
hours per week to park maintenance in exchange for a
campsite. For information about live-on volunteer
opportunities call 831-385-5964.
Museum volunteers give tours, restore agricultural
equipment and assist with collections. For more
information about volunteering call the museum office
at (831) 385-8020.

Above: Sitting on the Spreckels House steps.
Below: Children visit the La Gloria School.

MUSEUM ARCHIVES
Museum Archives
Photos, textiles, books, maps and other historic
documents are stored in the museum’s state-of-the-art
archival vault. The San Antonio Valley Historical
Association’s extensive historical collection is stored in
the museum’s vault as well. Researchers are welcome to
visit the archives by appointment.

ABOUT THE MUSEUM

Since 1978 the Monterey County

Many restored tractors are featured at the museum.

Agricultural and Rural Life
Museum has acquired,
preserved and interpreted
artifacts, equipment and buildings relating to
Monterey County’s agricultural heritage. A restored
farmhouse, one room school, blacksmith shop
and King City’s train depot allow visitors to take a
step back in time. Exhibits in the barn trace the

School days at the turn of the 19th century.

development of Monterey County agriculture from
Mission Days to the present. The fascinating
history of irrigation is recounted in the Water
Education Building. Outdoor displays of farm
equipment are reminders of how crops were sown
and harvested in years past.
All aboard the red caboose for a trip through time.

TOURIST INFORMATION
Tourist Information
A visitor center is located in the museum’s exhibit barn
and provides information on all the wonderful things to
do and see throughout Monterey County. Open seven
days a week from 10:00 – 4:00, the Visitor Center staff is
happy to make your stay a memorable one.
Harvesting wheat in Monterey County.

This road grader helped build Monterey County’s early roads.

Exhibits depict small-town life a century ago.

Farm chores kept the whole family busy 100 years ago.

Learn about Monterey County crops in the exhibit barn.
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Robert Meyer Family,
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provides all the conveniences of home and an outdoor BBQ
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Spreckels House

The De Anza Building is San
Lorenzo Park’s premier

Exhibits in the Museum Barn

originally located on the

group area. Ninety people

trace the development of

Spreckels Sugar Company’s

can be seated inside while

Salinas Valley agriculture.

Ranch No. 1 south of Salinas.

350 can be accommodated

Visitors can learn about

Built in 1898 it was moved to

under the outdoor shade

dairies, dry farming, row

San Lorenzo Park in 1980.

structure. Full indoor kitchen

crops and other enterprises,

The Spreckels Sugar

facilities and a state-of-the-

which have shaped Monterey

Company constructed houses

art barbeque area are available as well. The De Anza Building

County’s heritage. Peek into a turn-of-the-century general

for their workers both in the company town and on their

is available to camper groups staying two nights with 15 RVs.

store, see what tools were needed on the farm or learn how

outlying ranches. The diamond shaped “wooden sugar beet”

It is also available on a per day rental basis for wedding

produce was shipped a century ago. The Museum’s large

in the front gable distinguished the ranch cottages from

receptions, clubs and organizations.

collection of farm machinery is displayed here as well as at

homes in the town. San Lorenzo Park was once part of

several other locations throughout the park.

Spreckels Ranch No 3.

100 years ago grain was
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Monterey County’s principal

On countless farms

MCARLM’s Water Education

agricultural product. Massive

throughout the Salinas

Building focuses on how

heading, threshing and

Valley, the remnants of old

Salinas Valley farmers have

The Monterey County Agricultural & Rural Life Museum is located in San Lorenzo Park just

combine machines were used

blacksmith shops can be

transformed what was once

north of King City. King City is located approximately 45 minutes south of Salinas and 70

for grain harvesting. Four

found. The farmer-smith was

called the Salinas desert into

minutes north of San Luis Obispo and is easily found off Highway 101—exit at Broadway

examples of this equipment

practically self-sufficient. He

one of the richest farming

and follow the signs.

are featured in the harvester

made his chains and hinges,

regions on earth. Exhibits

shed, including a Fairbanks Morse harvester and Pitts Buffalo

sharpened his plows, steeled his axes and repaired his farm

explore the unique combination of climate, geography and

CAMPING

separator built in 1900, a self-propelled Holt harvester built

machinery. The Olson Blacksmith is a typical example of a

people, which have made the Salinas Valley what it is today.

San Lorenzo Park offers a shaded campground with tent

in 1917 and “home-made” harvester built locally in 1910.

farmer's shop during the first quarter of the 20th century.

The museum’s archives are stored in this building as well.

camping, RV hookups and pull-through sites. Amenities

Originally located on the Olson Ranch at Paraiso Springs, the

Collections focus principally on Monterey County’s rural and

include laundry facilities, a putting green, three group

entire shop was moved to San Lorenzo Park in 1981.

agricultural heritage.

RESTORED EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY

Take a step back
into the turn-of-the-century while visiting San Lorenzo County Park. Walk over to the
Agricultural and Rural Life Museum. There, old farm equipment tells the story of Salinas Valley
agriculture. The story continues as you visit a working blacksmith shop, a one-room
schoolhouse and a farmhouse, all completely restored and furnished with period pieces.

San Lorenzo
PARK

De Anza Building

Harvester Shed

The Spreckels House was

buildings and an internet access kiosk. To make camping
reservations call (831) 385-5964.
Immaculate day-use facilities include picnic areas, a

King City Depot

Picnic Area

Well Drilling Rig

gazebo, playgrounds, horseshoe pits, volleyball courts,

The Southern Pacific

Pack the picnic basket and

By the turn-of-the-century

softball areas and a walking trail along the banks of the

Railroad played a key role in

head for San Lorenzo Park.

drilling wells to supply

Salinas River.

opening the Salinas Valley to

Shady group or family picnic

irrigation water became a

settlement and agricultural

spots with grills are available

common practice, allowing

development. Over 20 depots

throughout the park. After

farmers to grow sugar beets,

were once scattered along its

lunch, enjoy a game of

alfalfa, potatoes and beans.

route through Monterey

horseshoes or tour the

MCARLM’s restored well

County. In order to preserve

museum.

drilling rig was built about

San Lorenzo is a Good Sam park.
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La Gloria School

Playground

Windmill
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Built in 1887, the La Gloria

Surrounded by acres of lawn,

Today San Lorenzo Park is
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School was originally located
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home to MCARLM, but at
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one time this property was

Gonzales. Local people

of entertainment for the little

known as Spreckels Ranch

constructed both the school
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last reminder of bygone days

country schools, La Gloria
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UTILITY TYPE: 3
SITES 86-99
Water, Electric, Back-In,
Maximum 50 ft., Picnic
Tables, BBQs

NON-HOOK UP TYPE: 4
SITES 76-85
Water, Back In,
Maximum 30 ft., Picnic
Tables, BBQs
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38

Lot

UTILITY TYPE: 2
SITES 1-25
Pull-Thru Sites
with Sewer, Water,
Electric, Maximum 50 ft.,
Picnic Tables, BBQs

N

Youth Group
Overflow
Camping Area
(open on
holiday
weekends)

De Anza Parking

UTILITY TYPE: 1
SITES 26-71
Pull-Thru Sites
with Water, Electric,
Maximum 50 ft., Picnic
Tables, BBQs
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School was a community

the ingenuity of Salinas

focal point, doubling as a theatre, town hall and social center

Valley farmers. As afternoon winds turned the huge spinning

when necessary. La Gloria School closed in the early 1960s

blades a gear system activated a shaft, which drew water to

and remained vacant until it was moved to San Lorenzo Park

the surface from deep underground. Hundreds of gallons

to become part of the museum complex.

could be pumped for irrigation, watering livestock or
household use.
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The Monterey County Agricultural and Rural Life
Museum is located in San Lorenzo Park west of King
City. King City is located approximately 45 minutes
south of Salinas and 70 minutes north of San Luis
Obispo and is easily found off Highway 101—exit at
Broadway and follow the signs.

To Salinas
Hwy 101
Salinas River
Park Entrance

Broadway

To Paso
Robles

King City

San Lorenzo County Park
1160 Broadway King City, CA 93930
(831) 385-5964
This organization is supported by the Monterey County Board of Supervisors
through a grant from the Monterey County Convention & Visitors Bureau.

